
INCIDENT REPORT 

DATE PREPARED: 12/10/13 RIVERSIDE COli NT\' SHERIFf<' CAOJJOOOO D INITIAL [8] SUPPLEMENTAL 
~1LE!IiUMBER r DATE/TIME RePORTED r DATE /TIME ASSIGNED r DATE/TIME INV. START 15. DATE/TIME INV. TERM 

rAdW·ARR r ~~-ARR MV123660038 
OFFENSES -CODE SECTION CRIME COUNTS 9. EDPCODE 

No Change 
II OFFENSES- CODE SECTION (Add or Clwlge lo) CRIME COUNTS II.EDPCODE 

2 O~r'ENSES- CODE SECTION (Add or Clwlge lo) CRIME COUNTS 13.EDPCODE 

~ LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE 

I'~;~~ST. 16. OCCURRED ON· DATE/TIME I''· OR BETWEEN: DATE/TIME 

Sanderson N/of Ramona Exp San Jacinto 12/10/13 1400 
8 BUSINESS NAME 19. BUSINESS PHONE ro. CASE STATUS I C'LEAR.ANCE 

C&RFarms Open I Suspended 

VICTIM- REPORTING PARTY- WITNESS- OTHER: 181 See Additional Persons Report 

ll.INVL 122. NAME (l.asl. Fint. Middle) 

rs~ r~CE I 0272;;48 
126. AGE ,27.HT r·wr 29.HA!R r-EYES Ill. SKIN RP Allred, David 

12 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP ll. RES PHONE 

11175 Doverwood Riverside 92505 909-938-1319 
H BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP l5 BUS. PHONE 

self 

J6.1NVL 117 NAME (Last Fal'$1. Maddie) 11M SEX r RACE 

I 

411.008 
rl.AGI! r2.KT rl.WT 44.HAIR [EYES ,46.SKJN 

VIC SGD Insurance 
I' RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 48. RES PHONE 

4~ BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP Sn. BUS PHONE 

9171 Gazette Ave Chatsworth 91311 800-743-2524 

SUSPECT: 0 Adult 0 Juvenile 0 Parole 0 Probation 0 See Additional Persons Report DARRESTED 
Sl.S\151 I S2 NAME (l.asl. Firsl Middk) SJ. SEX 

rRACE rS.DOB S6.AOE r, KT r8 wr 
59. HAIR 

r.EYES 161 SKIN 

l>2 DRIVERS LICENSE NUMBER /10 NUMBER 16J.STATE 64. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 65 MNI NUMBER 6C> Cll NUMBER 

67. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 68. RES. PHONE 

69 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 711. BUS. PHONE 

71 JUVENILE DISPOSITION: 1 I Other Juris. I Juv. Crt. Prob. r 1 Within Dept. I l Detained I I Not Detained 

1l GANG DATA 73. TATTOOS I SCARS I MARKS I CLOTHING DESCRIPTION 
Gang Name(s): 

0 Member 0Associate 0 Self Admit 0Prior Knowledge 

TATTOOS I SCARS I MARKS 

D Face 0 Neck 0 R.Ann 0 L. Ann D Hands 0Torso 0 Back OLegs 

VEHICLE: 0 REFER TO CHP 180 FORM FOR STOLEN, RECOVERED, TOWED OR IMPOUNDED 

74. INVL I'S LICENSE 176 STATE I" YEAR 
7'1 MODEL 1811 BODY STYLE IKI STN/ REC AUTO VALUE 

~l: $ 

~! COI.ORICOLOR 183 VIN I 8~. arnER IDENTIFIERS las DISPOsmoN OF VEHICLE 

)!(, REGISTERED OWNER 187. ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP rK PHONE 

181 PROPERTY REPORT A IT ACHED FOR STOLEN, RECOVERED, OR DAMAGED PROPERTY I :· DAMAGED PROPERTY VALUE 

I REVIEWED BY IDA TE ENTERED BY I DATE REl'ORTINO OFFICER 

Lead Investigator m Steven Grassel I ;~;7 
I ENTEREDBY/DATE 

COPIES TO: I APRSEm': l APR t.:ANCBIJ!D: I DOJ-NCIC ENT: DOJ-NQC CANCELED: 

F onn A . frp rev 2198 



ADDITIONAL PERSONS REPORT 
PAGE 2 OF 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERIFF CA0330000 D INITIAL I8J SUPPLEMENTAL 

VICTIM- REPORTING PARTY- WITNESS- OTHER: 
I.INVL .12. NAME (l.asl. first. Middle) 

IMSEX lwCE 
p-9112153 

r-AGB r·HT r·wr 
9.HAIR ro.EYES Ill. SKIN 

OTH Manning, Gary 
12 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP ll. RES. PHONE 

1042 N. Mountain Ave# 8403 Upland 92786 626·253-4334 

U BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 15. BUS. PHONE 

Self 

16.1NVL 117. NAME (Us\. Farsi. t.bcldlcl I'M SEx lwRACE ro DOB ri.AGB rl.HT 

1

23. \Vf 24.HAIR 

r'·EYES 
,26.SKJN 

OTH Beaton, David 
27 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 28. RES. PHONE 

n/a 
29 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 311. BUS PHONE 

SGD Ins 9171 Gazette Ave Chatsworth 714-779-1725 

JI.INVL rs~rc;;;~ ~cld~) rl. SEX r4RACE r5 DOB r6.AGB r7.HT r··WT 
39.HAIR ,40.EYES ri.SKIN 

OTH 
42. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP URES PHONE 

44 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 45. BUS. PHONE 

RSO-Hemet 791·3400 

46.1NVL 
fl';;ep;;;;;c) rR. SEX r9 RACE rii.DOB ri.AGE rl.HT rl.WT 

S4.HAIR 

r'·EYES 
r6.SKIN 

OTH 
~7 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 58. RES. PHONE 

~9 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 60 BUS. PHONE 

RSO·Hemet 791-3400 

61.1NVL 

fo~;t; c;r;;;~o # 4475 
rJ SEX r4· RACE r5DOB ,66.AGB r7.HT ,68.WT 

69.HAIR I'O.EYES ,71. SKIN 

OTH 
72 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 73 RES. PHONE 

74 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 75. BUS PHONE 

RSO-Hemet 791·3400 

76.1NVL 

ro~;t;o~;~)# 4384 
rK SEX r9 RACE I"' DOB 

ri.AGB rlHT rl.WT 
IW.HAIR ,85. EYES ,86.SKJN 

OTH 
H7 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 88. RES. PHONE 

89 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 90. BUS. PHONE 

RSO·Hemet 791·3400 

91.1NVL rl. NAME (l.asl. First. Middle) rl. SEX I~ RACE rS.DOB 196.AGB 197.HT 198.WT 
99.HAIR liDO. EYES 

r··SXJN OTH CSOWeirich 
102. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 103. RES. PHONE 

104. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 104. BUS. PHONE 

RSO·Hemet 791-3400 

106.1NVL 

lie;;;;~~~ FGe~7~e rsMx r9HcE 
l'o3o463 

rii.AGB ,lll.HT I'll. WT 
114.HAIR IllS. EYES r6.SKIN 

OTH 
117 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP liB. RES. PHONE 

1481 N. Sanderson Hemet 92545 951·453·4080 

119. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 1211. BUS. PHONE 

self 
ADPERS (b) .frp 2198 



ADDITIONAL PERSONS REPORT 
PAGE 3 OF 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERIFF CA0330000 0 INITIAL 181 SUPPLEMENTAL 

VICTIM - REPORTING PARTY - WITNESS - OTHER: 

LINVL 12 NAME (Last. Fmt. Middle) I MSEX lwCE r DOB r-AGE r·HT r·WT 
9.HAIR 

rO.BYES 
,II. SKIN 

OTH Minzy, Billy 
12 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 13. RES PHONE 

unk 
II BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP IS. BUS. PHONE 

unk 

16.1NVL I'' NAME (Last. Ftnl Middle) 
I'MEX lwRACE ro1r169 

r.AOE ln.HT ln.wr 
24.HAIR r~.EYES 126.SKIN 

OTH Lankford, Christopher 
27 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 28. RES PHONE 

18878 W. Mount Whittney Five Points, CA 93624 951·712·4545 
29. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 30. BUS PHONE 

self 

31.1NVL 

p;;;~R~;;e) lll.~;x r4.WcE r.DOB r.AOE 137.HT rB.WT 39.HAIR 
140.EYES ri.SKIN 

OTH 
~2. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 43. RES. PHONE 

909·503·3604 
44 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 4S. BUS. PHONE 

retired 

oi6.1NVL J47 NAME(Lasl. Ftnl Mtddle) 
ra;;x rllwCE 

To71o84 
TI.AGE r2.HT I".WT 

~.HAIR 
rS.EYES ~~.SKIN 

OTH Buoye, Brandon 
~7 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP SB. RES PHONE 

1984 Garnet Av Mentone 92359 909·583· 7264 
S\1 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 60. BUS. PHONE 

self 

61.1NVL rl. NAME (Las!. ftnl Middle) rJ SEX llH RACE rS DOD 166. AGE r7.HT IM \VT 
69.HAIR 

170.EYES rl. SKIN 
OTH Buoye, Brian 

72 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 73. RES. PHONE 

#57 
7~ BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 7S BUS PHONE 

76.1NVL 

11;;y~~~~i; (Investigator) 
1'8. SEX 1'9 RACE 1811 DOB ri.AGE 

lnHT rl.WT 
84.HAIR 

rS.EYES 186.SKIN 
OTH 
K7 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 88. RES. PHONE 

89. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 90. BUS. PHONE 

Riv. Co.Ag 950 N. Ramona Bl San Jacinto 951·654-3266 

91.1NVL 191. NAME (Last. Fim. Middle) rl. SEX r4.RACE r5.DOB 196.AGE r7.HT rB.WT 99.HAIR llOO.EYES rOI,SKIN 

OTH lnv. Janecka 
102. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 103 RES. PHONE 

1114 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP I~. BUS PHONE 

RSO·SJ 951·654·2702 

106.1NVL 1107 NAME (l..aA. ftrsl. Middle! rKSEX 110\IRACE IIICI DOB llli.AGE r·2.HT rll.WT 
ll4.HAIR 

IllS. EYES ri6.SKIN 
OTH Commisioner Ron Bray 
117 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 118 RES PHONE 

119. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 12!1. BUS. PHONE I 
Riv. Co.Ag 

ADPERS (b) frp 2198 



ADDITIONAL PERSONS REPORT 
PAGE 3 OF 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERIFF CA0330000 D INITIAL I8J SUPPLEMENTAL 

VICTIM- REPORTING PARTY- WITNESS- OTHER: 
l.INVL 

rGN:;~7·G;briel I) SEX 14. RACE r.DOB r.AGE r· HT r·WT 
9.HAIR IIO.BYI!S Ill. SKIN 

OTH 
12 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP ll. RES PHONE 

14 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 15 BUS PHONE 
Riv. Co. Ag. 951·522·2111 

16.1NVL I'' NAME (l..asl. First. Middle) rMEx IIH RACE 
ro3o

8

463 
ri.AOE r2.HT rl. wr 24.HAIR rS.BYES r6.SKIN 

OTH Cordero, George 
27 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 28. RES. PHONE 

29. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 30. BUS. PHONE 
C&R Farms 1481 N. Sanderson Hemet 92545 951-453·4080 

3LINVL 

re;~;~F~~~~fer rJ.Fx rRACE rs DOB r6.AOE r7.HT r~WT 39.HAIR ,40.BYES ri.SKIN 
OTH 
42 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP URES. PHONE 

44 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP ~5. BUS PHONE 
CA Dept of Food & Agr 3294 Meadowview Rd Sacramento 95832 916·654-0768 

.c6.1NVL 

loi;~~;ff~~~C)Lyle rsMx r\vCE r1o1563 
ri.AOE r2.HT r3.WT ~.HAIR rS.BYES r·SKIN 

OTH 
~7 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 51. RES PHONE 
917 Renee St Redlands 92373 909·583·1924 
59 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 60. BUS PHONE 
self 

61.1NVL 162. NAME (l.asl. Fim Middle) rJMx l~ WCE 
ro92153 

,66.AOE r7.HT ~~WT 69.HAIR ,70. BYES r .. SKIN 
OTH Manning, Gary Lynn 
72. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 71 RES. PHONE 
1042 N. Mountain Av # 8403 Upland, 91768 626·253·4334 
7~ BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 75 BUS PHONE 
self 

76.1NVL 
lo~;;t~~i:Don 1'8 SEX 1'9 RACE ,~DOB ri.AOE ~~HT r·WT 

84.HAIR 
r·BYES l~.SKIN 

OTH 
17 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZlP as. RES. PHONE 

89. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 90. BUS. PHONE 

91.1NVL 192. NAME (Las1. F'USI. Midcllc) 

rFEX lwRACE rS DOB ,96.AOE ,97.HT ,98.WT 99.HAIR rOO. BYES rOI.SKIN 
OTH Haden, Amber 
102 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZJP 103 RES PHONE 
unk 951·207 ·4380 
104 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP lo.t. BUS. PHONE 

106.1NVL 1107. NAME (l.asl, fii'Sl. M1ddlc) ruxMx r~wCE IIIII DOB llii.AGE 1112.HT 1113 WT 114.HAIR lm BYES r 16.SKIN 
OTH James, Roger 

117 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP IlK RES PHONE 
unk 
119 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 1211. BUS PHONE 

ADPERS (b) .frp 2198 



PAGE 3 OF 
ADDITIONAL PERSONS REPORT 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERIFF CAOJJOOOO D INITIAL 181 SUPPLEMENTAL 

VICTIM- REPORTING PARTY- WITNESS- OTHER: 
I.INVL 

ri(;:h;~;n7oe~niel IMSEX 
14. RACE r DOB rAGE r·HT r·WT 

9.HAIR ro£YES rSKIN OTH 
12 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP ll. RES PHONE 

PO BOX 11006 Fresno 92771 559·498·8378 
I~ BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP IS BUS. PHONE 

16.1NVL 117. NAME (last. FIRl Middle) rMex r~ RACE rll DOB ri.AGE rl.HT rl.WT 
l4.HAIR 

llS.EYBS ll6,SJWj 
OTH Jones, Fred 

27 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 28 RES. PHONE 

559·719-9734 
29 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 111. BUS. PHONE 

JI.INVL 
lw;t:J;;;~ddk) rl SE.X 1'4 RACE rS DOB r6.AGE r7.HT rB.WT 

39. HAIR 
140.BYES 141. SKIN 

OTH 
42 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 43. RES PHONE 

951·534-5975 
44 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 45. BUS. PHONE 

-16.1NVL 

j(;~~~:M~k riiSEX r9RACE rO.DOB I". AGE rl.HT 1'3. \VT 
s-t. HAIR 

I'S.EYBS IS6.SKIN 

OTH 
57. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP SB. RES. PHONE 

mgeoffroy@merkelcorp.com 
59. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 611 BUS. PHONE 

Merkel Corp/Essex Ins Virgina 804-967 ·2522 

6l.INVL r2 NAME (Last. F1Rl Middle) r3 SEX 16-I.RACE rSDOB 166.AGE r7.HT 168. WT 
69.HAIR 

I'O.EYBS !'I. SKIN OTH D'amato, Tony 
72 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 73. RES. PHONE 

74 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 7S BUS PHONE 

76.1NVL I" NAME (Last. Finl. Middkl I'K SEX 1'9 RACE rll DOB rAGE r2HT rl.WT 
IW.HAIR 

rS.EYBS 186.SKIN 

17 RESIDENCE ADDRESS nTY ZIP 1111 RES PHONE 

89 BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 911 BUS. PHONE 

91.1NVL 192. NAME (Last. FiRl Middle) 
r3SEX rtRACE rDOB 196. AGE 197.HT r··WT 

99.HAIR 
rlO.EYBS ri.SKIN 

102. RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 1113. RES. PHONE 

1114. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP llJ.I. BUS. PHONE 

106.1NVL 1107. NAME (Last. Fin!. Middle) riB SEX ri9.RACE riO DOB IIII.AGE rll.HT rll. WT 
U..HAIR ri,.EYES r6.SKIN 

117 RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ZIP 118 RES PHONE 

119. BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY ZIP 120. BUS PHONE 

ADPERS (b) rrp 2198 



Riverside County Sheriff's Department 
Continuation Form 

File Number: MV123660038 

ATTACHMENTS: 
2 
3 1. Report from Gabriel Gowman, Riverside County Agricultural Office. 
4 2. List of Brand Numbers received from David Beaton. 
5 3. Three receipts and letter from Jeffrey Olney. 
6 4. Form 409 receipts from 12/10113. 
7 5. Form 409 from 02/06/14, return of property. 
8 6. Printout of Food & Agriculture codes for bees. 
9 7. Informational pictures showing boxes/frames/brand numbers. 

10 8. Copy of check from Essex Ins to Allred for $23,480.80. 
11 9. One photo of area where bees/boxes were stored. 
12 10. Receipts from Allred. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

EVIDENCE: 

1. One 
2. One 
3. 58 
4. One 
5. One 
6. One 
7. One 
8. One 

Empty Queen bee box, shipped to Jeffrey Olney. 
5 CD-ROMs with interviews on it. 
Photographs taken during initial investigation. 
Email conversation with Ron Bray, AG commissioner. 
CD-ROM with photos taken. 
CD-ROM received from Gabriel Gowman. 
Envelope with pictures received from Olney. 
Thumbdrive received from Allred. 

25 I booked the above evidence into evidence at the Hemet Station. 
26 
27 DETAILS: 
28 
29 On 12/09/13 I was assigned a follow up on this case out of Moreno Valley. I contacted 
30 the reported victim via telephone, David E. Allred, and recorded that call. 
31 
32 INTERVIEW WITH DAVID ALLRED: 
33 
34 This is a summary of my interview with Allred from December 10, 20 13 at 
35 approximately 1000 hours. Allred told me he reported the original theft of his bees and 
36 equipment toRSO-Moreno Valley on 12/31/12, and Deputy Reyes# 4388 took the initial 
37 report. Allred said the bees/equipment were stolen from the area of Eucalyptus and 
38 Redlands streets, in the City of Moreno Valley. 

Detective, Steven Grassel # 2827 



Riverside County Sheriffs Department 
Continuation Form 

File Number: MV123660038 

Allred told me had already been reimbursed by the Essex insurance company for the 
2 bees/equipment, in January 2013. He then introduced me to the insurance agent/adjuster 
3 David Beaton, who was an adjuster for SOD Inc. and was retained by Essex Insurance. I 
4 told Allred he was no longer a victim of the theft, because he had been paid off for the 
5 loss by his insurance company. I also explained to him that if anything was recovered it 
6 would be given to the insurance company and not him. He said he understood. 
7 
8 He told me after the theft he began to check around the county to see if he could locate 
9 his bees/equipment. On May 30, 2013 he located the stolen items near Gillman Springs 

10 and Hwy 79. He called RSO-MVPD who refused to assist Allred in locating/recovering 
11 the stolen items. He then called our RSO-San Jacinto to report the equipment was 
12 located. Refer to supplemental by Deputy Dunlap # 43 84, under this file number for 
13 details. 
14 NOTE: Bees are held in boxes either called shallows or supers, standing for the size of 
15 the boxes. Inside the box are frames, at minimum there are 3 frames and up to 8 frames 
16 per box. Frames are usually made of plastic or wood. These boxes are then placed on 
17 pallets; all of these items are branded with an identifying number. Inside the boxes a 
18 queen bee is placed along with a frame called a Brood pattern, which is placed in the 
19 middle of the box. The Brood pattern is where the Queen lays her eggs 
20 
21 INTERVIEW WITH DAVID BEATON: 
22 
23 David Beaton is an insurance adjuster who was contracted with the Essex Insurance 
24 Company to handle Allred's insurance claim. Beaton provided me a list of "Brand 
25 Numbers" of the stolen equipment. The list contained the following numbers/names: 
26 1. CA0541187P 
27 2. 12-322 
28 3. 12-305 
29 4. 12-303 
30 5. 12-090 
31 6. 12-335 
32 7. 12-209 
33 8. 31-57 
34 9. R Neumann 
35 I 0. Applegate 
36 11. Allred 
37 12. Teague's Bees 
38 13. Shane Honey 

Detective, Steven Grassel# 2827 



Riverside County Sherifrs Department 
Continuation Form 

File Number: MV123660038 P!ge # 7 

NOTE: Brand numbers are identifying numbers, etc. that are controlled by the 
2 California Department of Food & Agriculture (CDFA) and can be issued by them, but 
3 need to be registered with them, to ensure ownership. But these numbers are 
4 transferable to another, by two means: 1. having a receipt available from proof of 
5 ownership, 2. Re-registering the number with the CDFA. See CA Food and Agriculture 
6 codes: 29049, 29051, 29052, 2905, and 29054, for more details, see attached. 
7 
8 Beaton told me this list was furnished to him by Allred shortly after the theft. Beaton 
9 also gave me photos of the area where the bees where. Beaton also confirmed that his 

I 0 insurance company had already paid Allred in full for his loss of the stolen 
11 bees/equipment in the amount of $23,480.80 on 01/24/2013. Beaton confirmed that 
12 Allred reported he lost 120 live bee hives (with boxes, frames/pallets) on his claim. 
13 I told Beaton that the Essex Insurance Company was the victim since Allred was paid in 
14 full and I asked him what the insurance company would do with the equipment if located. 
15 He told me they would sell the equipment back to Allred at a "much discounted rate." I 
16 asked him if Allred knew this and he said they had talked about it already. 
17 
18 Allred told took me to the area of Ramona Expressway and Sanderson (Hwy 79) and 
19 pointed to a field where I saw numerous bee boxes/equipment and indicated those were 
20 the items stolen from him. I asked him who the land belonged to and he said it belonged 
21 to C & R Farms. I told him that we would need to contact the owner to go onto the 
22 property and he had me follow him to 1481 N. Sanderson and we pulled into C & R 
23 farms. I made contact with the owner, George Cordero. 
24 
25 INTERVIEW WITH GEORGE CORDERO: 
26 
27 I told Cordero who I was and why we were there and I asked him if we could go onto his 
28 property to see the bees/equipment. Cordero agreed and gave full authority to access the 
29 entire property. He also told me the person who had those bees there was a person named 
30 Jeff. 
31 
32 We returned to the area of Sanderson and Ramona Expressway. Allred began to open the 
33 boxes and showed me brand numbers that were on the list Beaton gave. In that area, we 
34 check numerous boxes/pallets and in most boxes were the brand numbers that were on 
35 the list Beaton gave me. I took numerous photographs while we were there, see attached 
36 photos. Searching and opening these boxes, I saw that boxes would have a minimum of 
3 7 one frame to four frames with Allred's numbers/names on them. This was consistent 

Detective, Steven Grassel # 2827 



Riverside County Sherifrs Department 
Continuation Form 

File Number: MV123660038 P!!ge # 8 

1 with almost every box in the area. In the many boxes that were opened I did not find a 
2 single box that did not contain at least one frame with Allred's number/names on it. 
3 Note: Not every box was opened due to the amount of time this would have taken. 
4 
5 During this search I also saw many other brand numbers/names that Allred did not report 
6 were his. I asked Allred why a bee keeper would have so many different brands. Allred 
7 told bee keepers will get out of the business and sell off their equipment, or will buy new 
8 and give away or sell the older equipment. Allred then said to me, "That is why I never 
9 sell or give away any of my stuff, I destroy it so my brand numbers don ' t get out to other 

10 people." 
11 
12 Once we completed the search, Allred took us over to an area south of Ramona Blvd., 
13 and east of Sanderson, where there was an old house. There we also located 
14 boxes/pallets having the same brand numbers on them, which was also photographed. I 
IS also located two empty shipping containers that were address to Jeff Olney from Adam 
16 Suhre. The container indicated it had contained queen bees. Allred told me usually in 
17 this type of box they had 50 queen bees inside. I collected one of the empty boxes as 
18 evidence. 
19 
20 I told Beaton he needed to decide what he wanted to do with the items we had located 
21 throughout this day, so l knew how to proceed. He asked me if I could release the 
22 equipment to Allred and I told him I could not and that if we recovered any of it, he 
23 would be the only person I would release it to, because Allred was no longer the victim. I 
24 told Beaton that he would be the only person that I would release anything to, and he 
25 would be responsible for, removing it, storage of it, and care for it, until this investigation 
26 is concluded. 
27 
28 I asked Allred if we could separate his equipment from the other equipment this day, at 
29 the location where it is. Allred said if we separate the frames out of the hives (boxes) it 
30 would injure/destroy the entire hive. 
31 
32 I asked Beaton if he could arrange to have someone pick up the equipment and store it in 
33 a safe and contained area. He told me he would try to locate someone. I told him to call 
34 me once he found a way to move and secure the bees/equipment. 
35 
36 Later that day Beaton told me he made arrangements with Allred to move and to store the 
37 bees/equipment. I asked Beaton what time I needed to meet them, he asked me to meet 
38 that day at 1600 hours. I told him that I would be there. I also reminded Beaton that 

Detective, Steven Grassel # 2827 



Riverside County Sheriff's Department 
Continuation Form 

File Number: MV123660038 

1 these items did not belong to Allred and he was accepting responsibility for the 
2 transportation and care of these items until I concluded my investigation, he said he 
3 understood. 
4 
5 I notified my supervision of my intent and also took Inv. Porrazzo with to the meet at 
6 1600 hours. 
7 
8 We proceeded to the location of the bees/boxes. While entering the property of C&R 
9 Farms, I activated my emergency lights to allow anyone on the property that we were law 

10 enforcement. Once I arrived Allred told me someone had just locked a gate as we were 
11 driving up to keep us out, and sped away. I attempted to contact that person but they 
12 would not come back over to us. Fearing this subject may try to conceal or destroy the 
13 bees/boxes, and already having permission from C&R Farms to be on their property, I 
14 removed the lock that someone had just placed on the gate. We then proceeded to 
15 recover the stolen property. 
16 
17 Once the bees/equipment was recovered, I instructed Allred that he was not receiving this 
18 property; he simply contracted with Beaton to move/store/care for the bees/equipment. 
19 
20 Once we drove out to the gate, I stopped where Porrazzo was waiting with Jeffrey Olney 
21 and Gary Manning, the owners of the equipment. I met them and told them what I had 
22 been investigating and I asked them if they would come to the Hemet Station, they 
23 agreed. 
24 
25 INTERVIEW WTH JEFFREY OLNEY: 
26 
27 On the same day I interviewed Jeff Olney and the following is a summary of that 
28 interview. 
29 
30 Olney told me he has been working with bees for a long time and during most of that 
31 time he was working for another bee keeper. He wanted to branch out on his own and 
32 start his own bee business, instead of working for other people. He said over the past 3-4 
33 years he slowly began to work for money and sometimes he would work for equipment. 
34 He said he worked for Brandon Buoye in exchange for boxes/frames/pallets more over 
35 the last 2 years. He finally had enough equipment to start on his own approx. and 2 years 
36 ago he began his own bee business. 
37 
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1 I asked him if he had a brand number assigned to him and he said he did not. I asked him 
2 how Allred's brand numbers could have gotten mixed into his equipment. He said he did 
3 not know. I showed him the photos I had taken at the scene, prior to the equipment 
4 removal. In one of the photos I showed him, it clearly read "ALLRED" on a frame 
5 mixed into his boxes. Olney then told me he may have gotten the boxes when he was 
6 called by the water company to remove bees from an area that they needed access to, and 
7 the bees had been abandoned. He said it may have been mixed in with those boxes he 
8 removed. 
9 

10 Olney told me he had receipts for all of his equipment and he could provide me with 
11 them. I told him that is important if he had the receipts to get them to me. I provided 
12 him with copies of the 409's. I gave him my business card and I told him to bring in the 
13 receipts for all of his equipment so I could review them. 
14 
15 Olney also told me he was showing Manning the business and that he was his financial 
16 backing for the business along with Olney's wife. He also told me Manning did not get 
17 into the business with him until late summer (20 13 ). 
18 
19 INTERVIEW WITH GARY MANNING: 
20 
21 The following is a summary of my interview with Manning. 
22 
23 Manning told me he has known Olney for a while and he got into the bee business with 
24 Olney in August of 2013. He told me he provided money for the adventure and wanted 
25 to learn the business. Olney was showing him the business and he had a lot of money 
26 invested to have it all taken away. I told him nothing was gone forever, it was simply 
27 being held in a safe storage facility until such time this investigation was concluded. 
28 
29 Manning told me he was just beginning to learn about the brand numbers and how that all 
30 works. He said he does not believe that Olney stole anything from Allred. He said he 
31 knows Olney and has seen how hard he works. 
32 
33 CONTACT WITH AGRICULTURAL COMMISIONER RON BRAY: 
34 
35 I contacted Ron Bray via email, and I made a request to him to see if he had anyone 
36 available to assist me in this investigation, to oversee the sorting of the boxes/bees. I 
37 explained to Bray that I was not available myself to check on this. Bray told me he 
38 would have someone contact Allred and they would be there to oversee the separation of 
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1 the equipment. He also said they would photograph the work and prepare a report about 
2 what took place. (See attached email). 
3 
4 PACKAGE RECEIVED FROM OLNEY & MANNING: 
5 
6 I received a sealed envelope in my mail box at the station. Upon opening the envelope, I 
7 saw it was from Olney. I saw a letter inside to me and some had written receipts for bee 
8 equipment. One receipt was from Chris Lankford, one from Brandon Buoye, and a third 
9 from Jim McWilliams, all documenting sale of bee equipment to Olney. Two of the 

10 receipts had brand numbers on them, which matched the listed Beaton had given to me. 
11 
12 Also in the envelope were newspaper articles in which Allred had been convicted of bee 
13 theft in the past, and according to one article, he made a statement in open court in 
14 Stockton, CA, "he wanted to be remembered as the Jessie James of the beehive industry." 
15 Also including was a pack of pictures with Olney and Lankford in Lankford's warehouse, 
16 showing he had brand numbers of 12-322, 12-160, 12-209, 12-305 in his warehouse. 
17 
18 INTERVIEW·WITH MICHELE TRACY: 
19 
20 I went to the local Riverside County Agricultural Department in San Jacinto and made 
21 contact with Investigator Michele Tracy. I told her about this investigation and who was 
22 involved. She told me she could not believe Allred had gotten me to get involved in this 
23 case. She told me Allred had come to the Riverside County Agricultural Department in 
24 San Jacinto and asked them to assist him in recovering his property. Tracy told him he 
25 could not verify his brand numbers and they would not get involved. She told me over 
26 the past 10-15 years the brand numbers have gotten all out of order. Bee keepers have 
27 sold, stole, given away their equipment to other bee keeper's records are not really being 
28 kept anymore. She told me they have several records with brand numbers but the most 
29 current they have is 1984. 
30 
31 She showed me the most current record they have on brand numbers and inside are many 
32 hand written brand numbers and names. I saw on one page that the number 12-322 was 
33 hand written in with Chris Lankford and David Allred next to it. She told me that 
34 indicated to her that Allred and Lankford were using the same brand numbers. She told 
3 5 me this was done by former Investigator Don Domenigoni who had retired over a year 
36 ago. She told me no one really monitors the bees from her office because Domenigoni 
37 has not been replaced due to budget cuts. 
38 
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1 Tracy told me Allred is not a person to be trusted and that he has been a source of 
· 2 problems (by way of receiving complaints on how he took care ofh~s bees) for their office 
3 for many years. She said they have not had any complaints on Allred for the last 7-10 
4 years. Tracy provided me with copies of their records in which it does indicate that the 
5 brand number 12-322 was issued to Allred as "Shane E. Allred" in 1984. She also told 
6 me to try to contact the CDFA (California Department of Food and Agriculture) to see if 
7 they have a more recent book on brand numbers. 
8 
9 Tracy also said that in the recent past, she overheard Domenigoni state Allred no longer 

10 owned bees rather he was only managing other people's bees. She did not know when 
11 that was, but estimated that it was said 2-3 years ago. 
12 
13 RESEARCH ON ALLRED: 
14 
15 I began to research Allred and I did locate the same newspaper articles that Olney had 
16 provided on the internet. I also located a web site: www.farm.ewg.org in which I 
17 discovered that Allred has been paid $85,158.00 since 2005. This money was allocated 
18 through the USDA, for disaster relief. In 2005 he was issued: $6,523 .00, in 2007 he was 
19 issued $10,019.00, in 2008 he was issued $20,323.00, in 2009 $8,485.00, in 2010 
20 $22,457.00, in 2011 $17,351.00, and nothing in 2012, for a grand total of$85,158.00. 
21 
22 INTERVIEW WITH CHRISTOPHER LANKFORD: 
23 
24 I contacted Lankford and requested he meet me at the Perris Sherifr s station so I could 
25 talk to him about Jeff Olney. He agreed and I met him there on Thursday January 23, 
26 2014. We used the conference room and I recorded my interview with him. I thanked 
27 Lankford for coming and told him of this investigation. He told me he bought out part of 
28 Allred's bee business back in the 90's, but could not remember what year it was. He told 
29 me he had a receipt from Allred for what he bought. 
30 
31 Lankford also said most bee keepers have many different brand numbers, because of 
32 buying and selling equipment is done between local bee keepers. 
33 
34 I told him what Allred told me that he never sells or gives away his equipment, to avoid 
35 his numbers from being owned by other bee keepers. He told me that was a lie by Allred, 
36 because he bought approx. 20% of Allred's bee business in the 90's. He said there were 
37 others who bought out the rest of Allred's bee business. He said Allred told him he was 
38 going to manage other people's bees. 
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1 Lankford told me he has known Allred since they were children. He said Allred while 
2 they were teenagers; Allred taught Lankford how to do insurance fraud. He said Allred 
3 also had 5 methamphetamine labs throughout Riverside County back in the 1990's. He 
4 said Allred always had money and he knew it came from methamphetamine. He told me 
5 the bee business is a small group that works all of California and knows each other, and 
6 he did not hear that Allred was in bee business recently. 
7 
8 I showed Lankford the receipt I got from Olney and he verified the receipt's authenticity, 
9 and stated he gave Olney bee equipment for work he had done for him. I provided him 

10 with my business card and told him if could think of anything else to call me. Prior to 
11 leaving, Lankford added that Roger James was one of the parties that bought out Allred's 
12 be business. 
13 
14 CONTACT WITH RON BRAY: 
15 
16 I contacted Riverside County Agricultural Commissioner, Ron Bray again and I asked 
17 him who he had sent to oversee the separation of the bee equipment, who stated he sent 
18 Gabriel Gowman and provided me with his contact number. 
19 
20 INTERVIEW WITH GABRIEL GOWMAN: 
21 
22 I called Gowman and I told him who I was. He told me he was present during the 
23 separating of the bee equipment into two separate stacks. He took photographs and wrote 
24 a report documenting the incident, see attached copy of his report. 
25 
26 Gowman said it took 2 days to go through all of the boxes that contained live 
27 bees/beehives and they were separated into two stacks. Gowman said he met Allred at 
28 the location of the equipment/bees on 12/11/13 and on 12/17/13. One stack was the 
29 bees/equipment Allred identified as his, and the other was equipment that he could not 
30 identify. Gowman said he was going to meet Allred at the location for a third time on 
31 01/31/2014 to separate the empty boxes. Gowman stated he told Allred not to remove 
32 anything from that site until this investigation was concluded. He said Allred said he 
33 understood and agreed to those terms. 
34 
35 I asked Gowman where the bee equipment was located and he told me it was in the area 
36 ofthe intersection ofHwy 79 and Hwy 371. 
37 
38 
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1 INTERVIEW WITH ROGER JAMES: 
2 
3 I called Roger James, and I told him of this investigation. James said he could not 
4 remember buying anything from Allred in the past, and he did not remember what brand 
5 numbers he had in his business. 
6 
7 CONTACT WITH JENIFFER GORDON: 
8 
9 On 01/16/14, I made contact with Jennifer Gordon with CDF A and I asked her for 

1 0 confirmation on brand numbers for the state. I told her of this investigation, and I 
11 requested brand numbers and persons associated with them. I asked her to send me the 
12 most recent records they had. She told me it would take a while and wanted to know 
13 what brand numbers I wanted information on. I provided the following list of brand 
14 numbers I identified from photos I took on my initial investigation. 
15 1. 4-155 
16 2. 8-345 
17 3. 8-381 
18 4. 12-027 
19 5. 12-32 
20 6. 12-090 
21 7. 12-160 
22 8. 12-164 
23 9. 12-190 
24 10. 12-209 
25 11. 12-303 
26 12. 12-305 
27 13. 12-312 
28 14. 12-322 
29 15. 12-327 
30 16. 12-333 
31 17. 12-335 
32 18. 12-270 
33 19. 12-278 
34 20. 12-276 
35 21. 12-365 
36 22. 14-A7 
37 23. 18-45 
38 24. 30-78 
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1 25. 31-57 
2 Gordon called me back and told me she could not provide me with the information 
3 needed and that I need to contact their legal office. 
4 
5 INTERVIEW WITH DON DOMENIGONI: 
6 
7 After meeting with Tracy I sent Domenigoni an email requesting to speak to him 
8 regarding my investigation. This is a summary of what he told me. 
9 

1 0 I told him of this investigation and the parties involved. He told me he knows of Allred 
11 and that he was always trouble for them, in getting complaints filed on him at their office 
12 for the way he treated his bees. Domenigoni said he did not remember him causing any 
13 trouble in the last few years he worked. Domenigoni could not provide me with any 
14 other additional information. 
15 
16 INTERVIEW WITH BRANDON & BRIAN BUOYE: 
17 
18 I contacted the Buoye's via telephone, and the following is a summary of my 
19 conversation with them. I asked Brandon about the receipt I got from Olney. He told me 
20 Olney made out the receipt and he only signed it. I asked him if he recalled when he 
21 signed it, because the receipt had a date of" 11-1-11" next to his signature. Brandon said 
22 it was not that long ago, and I asked him if it was in the last 6 months-year. He said, it 
23 was right after Olney's bees were taken. I asked him to confirm he meant in December 
24 2013, and he said he did. Brandon added he did not recall the numbers on the boxes on 
25 the receipt. He did verify that Olney did work for him for the equipment and that Olney 
26 was a good worker. I thanked him for his help and provided him with my information. 
27 
28 RECONTACT WITH CHRIS LANKFORD: 
29 
30 I re-contacted Lankford and I asked him if he could find the receipts that he told me 
31 about from Allred. I asked him if he could locate the receipts that they would be needed, 
32 he told me he would start looking for them in a week, because it was nearing Almond 
33 season and he needed to move his bees to the area of the Almonds. He said he would 
34 call me as soon as he located them. 
35 
36 
37 
38 
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1 2nd INTERVIEW WITH JEFFREY ONLY: 
2 
3 I called Olney and I asked him to come down to the station so we could tell him where 
4 we were at in this investigation and to clarify a couple of minor points. He agreed and 
5 came to the station on 01/30/14. 
6 
7 I escorted him to the interview room and I introduced him to Inv. Janecka. We sat down 
8 and Janecka asked him to tell him everything to catch him up to date. Olney told him 
9 about this entire case, including the receipts. Janecka brought up the receipts and asked to 

10 see them. He went over each receipt with Olney. Olney told him about each one. 
11 Janecka then asked him about the Buoye receipt. He asked him about the brand numbers 
12 and finally about the date on the receipt. Olney admitted he had made the receipt out and 
13 that he placed all of the brand numbers on the receipt and the date as well. He said the 
14 date was not when it was signed and readily admitted it was signed after we seized the 
15 bees. He said the date only indicated the time he received the equipment from Buoye, not 
16 the date he signed it. Olney kept his facts straight during this interview and seemed to be 
17 on point in this investigation. I told Olney that we still needed to talk to Allred again 
18 before I could close out this investigation. I told him as soon as I could I would let him 
19 know. 
20 
21 On 01/31/14, Investigators Medina and Dorrough met with Gabriel Gowman from the 
22 County Agricultural office where Allred kept the property for the insurance company. 
23 Gowman took them to the Temecula Olive Oil Company, located at 46780 Us Highway 
24 371 Aguanga, CA 92536. Gowman drove them around the property to the exterior of 
25 their fence line. Outside the fence line Medina located the boxes/bees. 
26 
27 The area was not secure from the public as Allred stated it would be. When Gowman 
28 exited his vehicle and saw the boxes, he immediately told Medina, the boxes had been 
29 tampered with and over half of the live bee hive boxes were missing. Gowman counted 
30 with Allred 155 live bee hive boxes and on 01/31/14 he counted 70 live bee hive boxes. 
31 Gowman said he could tell the boxes had been tampered with because Gowman 
32 photographed the entire area on the last time he was present with Allred. Medina placed 
33 a stick on top of one of the boxes at this scene prior to leaving. 
34 
35 On 02/03/14 I was told about the shortage of the ·seized property and I immediately I 
36 called David Beaton the insurance agent I released the bees/boxes to on 12/10/13. I told 
37 Beaton that it appears more than half of the live bee hives had been removed from the 
38 location Allred was storing them for him. I asked Beaton if he had made any contracts 
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I with Allred, or if he had sold any of the items we seized on 12110/ 13. Beaton told me he 
2 had not talked to Allred since 12110113 and he made no contracts with Allred and he did 
3 not tell him he could take any of the items that were seized. Beaton also provided me 
4 with the Claim adjuster for Essex Insurance, Mark Geoffroy, at (804) 967-2522 with an 
5 email of: mgeoiTrov@markelcorp.com . Beaton told me I needed to contact Geoffroy to 
6 notify him of any losses. 
7 
8 CONTACT WITH MARK GEOFFROY: 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

I called Geoffroy who is a claim processor with the Markel Corp, who owns the Essex 
Insurance Company. Geoffroy told me he was the claims adjuster that was handling 
Allred's claim. He told me the claim had already been paid out and wondered why they 
were being contacted again. I explained to Geoffroy that on 12/10/ 13 we seized 
bees/boxes that Allred claimed were the ones stolen. He asked me if I released the items 
seized to Allred. I told him that I did not because Allred had already been paid off, and 
anything that was recovered belonged to the insurance company. I told him I released the 
items to Beaton, who subsequently contracted with Allred to move/store/care for the 
bees/equipment, which this investigation was being conducted. I told Geoffroy about the 
missing live bee hives and he asked me if they would be liable for the missing bee hives. 
I told him I released the evidence in this case to them, and Beaton accepted the 
responsibility of caring for them. 

I also asked Geoffroy if in the event we could prove Allred had fi led a false claim, if the 
Essex Insurance Company would be a willing victim in our investigation. Geoffroy said 
they would be a victim. I provided Geoffroy my information and this file number, and 
told him I would contact him at a later date when I had more info rmation. 

znd INTERVIEW WITH DAVID ALLRED: 

On 02/04/14, Inv. Janecka and I conducted at the Hemet Station with David Allred, and 
this is a summary of that interview. 

33 I asked Allred to start from the very beginning and tell us the enti re story from the 
34 original theft, to the current day. 
35 
36 Allred told how when his bees were stolen and the theft occurred in the City of Moreno 
37 Valley. He made a report to the Moreno Valley Station under this file number. He stated 
38 in March 2013, a friend of his, Amber Haden, saw his bees and called him. Allred stated 
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1 Haden used to work for him but they are still friends and he told her of the theft of his 
2 bees. She said she would look for his bees when she was out driving around. Allred said 
3 he drove down to the location by Ramona Expressway and Sanderson and walked to the 
4 bee boxes. He opened several boxes and saw the frames inside had his brand numbers on 
5 them. He called Moreno Valley but they would not assist him. In May 20 13, he called 
6 RSO-San Jacinto and a deputy came out but did not recover his bees. 
7 
8 Allred said he had not been to the location of the equipment/bees he was storing for 
9 Beaton, in at least three weeks or more, and it around Christmas. 

10 
11 Allred admitted it was possible that any boxes Olney had with the brand number 12-322, 
I 2 he could have possessed legally. He also admitted the live bees were more than likely 
I 3 not the bees that were stolen from him, and if Olney had stolen them the current bees 
I4 would be the second generation of the bees stolen from him. He also admitted in the 
15 1990's he sold most of his bees/bee boxes to a former partner. 
16 
17 During the interview Allred was asked, what was the lowest amount of boxes he ever 
I 8 possessed during all his years of being in the bee business? Allred said it was January 
19 2013 and he was down to 40 live hives. He said he purchased 300 queen bees at the end 
20 of almond season (20 13 ). 
21 
22 Allred also said he fed the bees (the ones seized) that had his brand numbers on them, but 
23 did not feed the other bees. 
24 
25 Allred said his current stock of live bee hives is at 185. Allred said he was taking all of 
26 his bees to the Fresno area this week, for the Almond season. He said he a contract for 
27 136 live bee hives, but he is taking all 185 of them for the contract. 
28 
29 (Note: the contract Allred has is for 136 live hives but he has 185 live bee hives on hand. 
30 136 is 49 live bee hives less then he has on hand, which does not make sense since the 
31 prices to pollinate almonds is so high at the present time- bee keepers want to take as 
32 many live bee hives as possible to the almonds since prices are high-if he had 185 live 
33 hives on hand, he should have contracted for the 185 hives, not 136, unless he suddenly 
34 came into 49 more hives that he was not planning on). 
35 
36 Allred was asked if he was ever out of the bee business, and he said he was and he sold 
37 all of his bees/boxes in the early 1990's. But then he recanted his statement and said he 
38 was never really out of the bee business. 
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1 Inv. Janecka also asked Allred if he had a contract with the TOOC for allowing him to 
2 store the bees/boxes at their facility. Allred said he did not have a contract with them for 
3 anything. 
4 
5 Inv. Janecka asked Allred if he had receipts on any recent purchases he has made since 
6 the original theft of his bees. Allred said he did have receipts and lnv. Janecka asked him 
7 to bring them into our station so he could review them. Allred also told us we needed to 
8 come see his bee yard to see how his bees are kept. Allred was told we would be in 
9 contact with him again and he left. 

10 
11 MEETING WITH ALLRED AT HIS BEE WORK SITE: 
12 
13 On 02/05/14 Investigators Janecka, Medina, Dorrough, and I contacted Allred to see if 
14 his offer was still good on showing us his bees. He said it was and we met Allred the 
15 same day. Gowman also went with us to meet Allred. 
16 
17 Allred drove us back to the area of his bees were located, which was off Hwy 79 in 
18 Aguanga, approximately 5 miles from the Temecula Olive Oil Company, where the 
19 stored bees/boxes were located. The area is approx. 5 miles south of Hwy 79. Once 
20 there, we walked back to Allred's bee yard and he let us in. While checking out his yard, 
21 Gowman said he saw boxes that were at the Temecula Olive Oil Company {TOOC) are 
22 now in Allred's yard. He told us Allred used bright orange spray paint on the boxes 
23 TOOC to make what he was claiming were his property. Gowman pointed out to us 
24 several boxes that had fresh orange spray paint on them, which matched the ones at the 
25 TOOC. When questioned about the boxes with the spray paint, Allred told us he uses this 
26 paint on his "brood" boxes/frames so they are easier to find. Allred also said he painted 
27 the boxes the day prior to our arrival (2/4/14). His yard was photographed by Gowman 
28 and us prior to leaving. 
29 
30 We told Allred that we wanted to go to where he was keeping the bees/boxes that was 
31 released to Beaton on 12/10/13. We followed Allred to the TOOC and drove to the area 
32 of the bees/boxes. 
33 
34 lnv. Janecka asked Allred if the area seemed to as it was when he was last there, near 
35 Christmas. Allred looked around and said everything was the same, except the stick that 
36 was on top of a bee box (that Medina had placed there on 01/31/14). Allred was asked if 
37 he thought there were less or more live bee hives then on 12/10/13. Allred said it seemed 
38 the same and stated bees die all the time. 
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1 Prior to leaving the TOOC Inv. Janecka asked Allred again about the receipts and asked 
2 him if he could bring them in the following day (02/06/14). Allred said his CPA had 
3 them and he could bring them in the following day. 
4 
5 Inv. Janecka made contact at the Temecula Olive Oil Company and they told him Allred 
6 had a verbal contract with them for storing the bees. Inv. Janecka was told they received 
7 3 cases of honey from Allred for storing bees there. 
8 
9 3rd INTERVIEW WITH DAVID ALLRED: 

IO 
II On 02/06/14 Allred came into the Hemet Station and Investigators Janecka and Medina 
12 conducted an interview with Allred. Refer to Inv. Janecka's supplemental report for 
13 details. 
14 
15 Following the interview with Allred on 02/06/14, I called Mark Geoffroy again and I told 
16 him of our investigation. I told him we were unable to prove the bees/boxes that were 
17 released to them on 12/10/13, were in fact the ones stolen from Allred on 12/31/12. I told 
18 him due to this the property needed to go back Jeff 0 lney and Gary Manning. I asked 
19 him for his permission to set up returning the property since it was released to them. 
20 Geoffroy agreed and told me to arrange the return of the property to Olney and Manning. 
21 

22 I talked to Allred about getting the items back to Olney/Manning. Allred said he did not 
23 want Olney knowing where he keeps bees. 
24 
25 I contacted Olney and Manning and I told them the items were being returned and they 
26 told me where they wanted it dropped off. 
27 
28 The same day I drove out to the TOOC and arrived approximately 1 Y2 hours prior to 
29 Allred. While waiting for Allred, I photographed the entire area and the bees/boxes 
30 there. 
31 
32 Once Allred arrived, I watched him as he stacked and loaded all of the items that were 
33 present. Once all the items were placed on his truck, I also photographed his truck as 
34 well. 
35 
36 I followed Allred from the TOOC to the area Olney wanted the items taken to. I watched 
37 as Allred unloaded the items and placed them on the ground. Allred left the area and I 
38 waited for Olney to arrive. 
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I A short time later Olney arrived and began to check on the live bee hives. Olney became 
2 very upset and told me Allred had stolen his hives/bees. Olney then showed me several 
3 boxes where the queen bee was removed along with the "brood" chambers and two other 
4 frames were put in their place. Olney told me if the queen bee and the brood chambers 
5 are removed and placed in a new box, after 2-5 days all the bees in the hive you took the 
6 queen from will migrate to the new box. Because it was raining heavily Olney decided to 
7 wait until the following day to go through the boxes to find out how many hives he still 
8 had. Olney signed the 409 form accepting the items, however I did indicate on the 409 
9 that Olney would provide a more accurate count of live bee hives at a later date. Prior to 

10 leaving Olney said he was guessing he had only 15-25 live bee hives left out of the 160 
11 we originally took on 12/10/13. 
12 
13 On 02/11/14, Investigators Janecka, Medina, and I went to the Riverside County D.A.'s 
14 Office, and met with filing ADA's to go over this case. After a thorough examination of 
15 the facts of this case, they advised not to file this case. 
16 
I 7 Based on all the facts in this case, this case will be closed as Open/Suspended until such 
I 8 time further information can be obtained. 
19 
20 
21 STATUS: Open I Suspended. 
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